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Case Report

IPS E.Max-CAD Endocrown: Bonding steps
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Abstract

Current ceramic materials offer preferred optical properties for highly aesthetic restorations. The inherent brittleness of some

ceramic materials, specific treatment modalities, and certain clinical situations require resin bonding of the completed ceramic restoration to the supporting tooth structures for long-term clinical success.

The purpose of the present paper is to present the clinical bonding steps of an IPS e max cad endocrown fabricated by CAD/CAM

system to restore a damaged first mandibular molar endodontically treated.
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Introduction
Endocrowns were first developed by Pississ in 1995 [1]. It is

described as a monolithic full-composite or full ceramic overlays
which restore partially or totally the coronal part of a devitalized
tooth characterized by a supracervical butt joint, retaining maximum enamel to improve adhesion and extended inside the pulp

chamber and partially inside the root canal with a short ―endocore [2,3]. These restorations have micromechanical retention by

being anchored to the internal portion of the pulp chamber and to
the cavity margins and micro retention by adhesive cementation. It
is an adhesive restoration with minimally invasive preparation [4].

This article describes the bonding steps of an endocrown des-

Figure 1: Radiological examination.

tined to restore a dilapidated first mandibular molar endodontically treated.

Presentation of clinical case
A 20-year-old healthy female consulted the department of fixed

prosthodontics at the dental clinic of Monastir to restore her dam-

aged mandibular first right molar. The radiological exam showed
that the tooth was endodontically treated (Figure 1).

We opted to an adhesive restoration with minimally invasive

preparation. So we decided to perform lithium disilicate endocrown

by CAD/ CAD system to restorate her dilapidated molar. The deci-

sion was taken with the patient’s consent. The selection of shade
before any intervention led to an A2 shade restoration (Figure2).

Figure 2: Endocrown (IPS e.max CAD) seated on working cast.
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A step by step bonding procedure
The marginal integrity and shade of the restoration were test-

ed before cementation. A total etch dual cure resin luting cement
(Multilink® Automix) was used due to the presence of adequate

enamel on the supragingival margins of the preparation. The bonding steps have been well applied and respected (Figure 3-4).

rinsed and thoroughly cleansed. The prothesis was Placed into a

container of 95% alcohol and putted into an ultrasonic bath for four
minutes to removany impurities that may interfere with the adhesion mechanism.
(D)

The internal ceramic surface looked clear and had similar

(E)

The pink wax was removed

appearance of etched enamel,a bonding agent was applied without
photopolymerization;
(F)

The Conditioning of the prepared teeth was carried out

by applying a 37% phosphoric acid etching gel for 30 seconds, as
the preparation was within enamel, then rinsed off with water and
dried until getting a frosty white appearance;
(G)

the adhesive agent was applied and photopolymerized. A

Light curing composite resin was used for cementation.
(H)

The endocrown was gently positioned with finger pres-

sure. The Correct seating was ascertained by checking the marginal

fits. The Initial light cure lasted five seconds and then the excess of
luting agent was removed.
(I)

A final photopolymerization was performed for 60 seconds

on the buccal and lingual surface of the restoration.

Figure 3: Bonding product (Multilink® Automix).

(J –K) The residual cement elimination was thoroughly assessed

by probing the crevicular sulcus. Dental floss passes with light friction;

(L-M-N) Final result: Occlusal view - Front view and proximal

view of the prosthesis in the mouth.

Static and dynamic occlusion were checked after Bonding the

endocrown. Minor adjustments were realized using a fine diamond

bur. In fine, the bonded endocrown was finished and polished. The
patient was reviewed at 6, 12 follow up periods. The restorations

were characterized as acceptable, without any fractures . There

was no clinical evidence that the existing crack expanded. The color
match for the restoration was rated as Bravo.

Discussion

Over the years, the importance of tooth tissue preservation

J

L

along with the evolution of dental materials has introduced new

principles in the restoration of teeth leaving aggressive microme-

K

M

chanical approaches aside [5,6].
N

Figure 4: A step by step bonding procedure.
(A)

The external surface of the remaining preparation was

Protected by using pink wax.

(B-C) Conditioning of the ceramic endocrown: The inner sur-

faces were etched using 9% hydro fluoride acid (HF) for 60 s, then

Initially, the materials for the fabrication of an endocrown were

alumina or spinell reinforced non silica based ceramics and silica

based feldspar ceramics [7] using either a heat-pressed technique
or later CAD/CAM technology. Later, glass ceramics were the material of choice as they provide the advantage of surface modification,
either with the use of hydrofluoric acid or air-abrasion, improving
in that way their adhesion to the tooth tissues [8].

Vitroceramic has proven properties of biocompatibility with the

gum; it is, moreover, mimetic [9]. The junction mode in this type of

reconstruction must always have an adhesive component. It seems
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preferable to use materials containing the molecule MDP (10
-methacryloyloxy-decyl-dihydrogen phosphate) (ex: Panavia , Ku®

raray Medical) or resins 4 META (4-methacryloxyethyl- trimellitat-

anhydrid) (ex : Super-Bond C and B®, Sun Medical) or self-adhesive

composite cements (eg RelyX ™ Unicem, 3M ESPE) [10].

A total etch dual cure resin luting cement (Variolink II, Ivoclar

Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) can be used if an adequate enamel on the supragingival margins of the preparation is present.
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only the selection of the adhesive system but also the respect of the
protocol of cementation.
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